NAMED GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

ACC is delighted to provide the following naming opportunities to donors of $10,000 or more. Donors will be recognized on signage onsite. Naming opportunities can bear your name or the name of a loved one, including a pet. Donors may also choose to remain anonymous.

Following are naming opportunities that can be paid in full or pledged to pay over time.

**$1 million**
Name the Lobby in Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx or Staten Island
Name the Manhattan Pet Adoption Center

**$750,000**
Name the Public Veterinary Clinic in Queens or the Bronx

**$500,000**
Name the Adoption Centers in Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx or Staten Island

**$250,000**
Name the Wellness Wing for sick animals in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx or Staten Island
$100,000
Name the Medical Suite in Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx or Staten Island
Name the Education Center in Queens
Name a Community Catio (Cat Patio) in Queens or the Manhattan Pet Adoption Center
Name the Kitten Nursery in Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx or Staten Island
Name the Dog Adoptions Room in Staten Island
Name the Cattery in Staten Island

$50,000
Name the Cat Hotel in the Manhattan Pet Adoption Center
Name the Cat Meet and Greet in the Manhattan Pet Adoption Center
Name the Interior Dog Meet and Greet in the Manhattan Pet Adoption Center
Name the Exterior Dog Meet & Greet in the Manhattan Pet Adoption Center
Name an Outdoor Dog Walk in Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx or Staten Island
Name a Grooming Area in Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx or Staten Island

$25,000
Name the Rabbit Room in the Manhattan Pet Adoption Center
Name the Dog Terrace in Queens (four spaces/opportunities)
Name the Rooftop Rabbit Garden in Queens
Name the Cat Café (aka staff lounge & kitchen) in Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx

$10,000
Name a Dog Kennel in the Manhattan Pet Adoption Center (15 opportunities)
Name an Outside Dog Kennel in Staten Island (5 opportunities)
Name the Pantry in the Manhattan Pet Adoption Center
Name a Community Cat Room in Queens (two opportunities)
Name the Rabbit & Guinea Pigs Room in Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx or Staten Island
Name the Exotic & Farm Animals Area in Queens or Staten Island

Donors of $3,000 or more will be listed on signage at each of the five facilities.

For more information, please contact Jennifer DiClemente, Director of Development, at JenniferDiclemente@nycacc.org or 646-687-1440.